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The Most Desirable Clothing Rouse in Helena is

The Northwestnm.
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Right in the heart of" the city, opposite the Grand Central Hotel, we

ire located, with a complete stock of

WINTER CLOTHING,

MEN'S FURNISITING 
GOODS,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Rats, Caps, Gloves, Blankets and Quilts.

In short,ranythitav froipa -head to foot for Men, 
Youths, Beys and-Children.

We. sell for cash at the lowest living prices. When you come to Helena

be 'sure and call on us. In the mean tune rend us your order order by

mail or express, which -shall receive prompt attention.

T. E. LANDSMAN Esc CO.

1 'THOS. F. -
MURRAY, •

PEAL EH EN •

4111utiumpirl Coaonkcilli:aematping stunt.,
11 LUI

Brr 7

Nails:, Giant POWDER, CAPS and 1 se,
woolDT-3/

lamps, Chandeliers, Sash, Doors and Mouldings,

Plated "War Glasswaro and Bar Goods.

Agents for the Ceiehredted Buckeye Faroe 
Pumps and Shutler Wagon,

.4 —0

TIN SI-I01) 
In connection where all kinds of Job work and Re-

pairing will be done.„ or 0 pixmite Court House,

alitetaldt ▪ - Montana,

Jut 11E-Oolloq aill RE-N11131M I
Boulder HOT Springs.

WonEerful Curative Properties !
--IN ALL CASES OF—

Chronic, Museutar and Inilamm.atory Rheumatism

Lead Poisoning, Constitutional Weakness, and General 
Debility.

A PLEASANT RESORT !

r11tsT-cit,4 !!(!'t 17,1, NN1) Accommot•ATioNs.

Reached by Stage frg,m Helena, Butte, Wickes, E)khctr, Comet, and all

Points in the Territory/ Terms moderate. •

IlesecIsss Dlivsician

Dn. 111A A. 
LEIGHTON,

REEVE & FLANDERS,
Manufeetarers of and Dade In

Lumber, Laths and Shingles,

MINING TIMBER A SPECIALTY.

Well located, one guile below the
smelter, on the I3oulder valley riled.

on Elkhorn creek.

The mill is situated •eonveivient
for the Boulder valley 'trade; and as
the owners are experienced lumber-
men, there is no doubt but that they
will be able to give the public gond
satisfaction.

CHANNELL,
General Commission Merchant.

Flit ITS,

. VEGETABLES,

EGGS,

—AND—

CHICKENS!

A Fine Line of Family Groceries.

(MAIN St., next door to T F Murray

',BOULDER - - - - MONT.

Is constantly in attendance

For full informal on address,

W.M. TROTTER, rrop., Boulder, Mont.

II. M. PARCIIEN, Helena.

=ca=c1-a_ei-1

LEES TAYLOR,

Carpnter&Buildier
All ki4ds of Doors and

Window Frames, Stairs,
Counters, Etc. made .to Order:

Plans, Specifications and Estimates

prepared. f301 .I.DER, Mont.

WM. Mouitoi, Boulder

Mo=ris,
\V HOLESALE NI) RETAIL

c co 7s.c. Inv tall= N

lat1j1 it"71;t' ;/* ih-75r.

I   Carry a hu. stock of—

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PAINTS, AILS. BRUSIIES, WALL PAPER

WINDOW GLASS, PATENT MEDICINES, PERFUMERY,

, Ain' Tt )1 LET A LIT I CLES. Also
- .1 •c

Lamps, Candie(§, Tobaccos, Cigars,
1

1
 1.3(.10K!..: 'fld STATIONERY : -

—

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED AT ALL HOURS.

A. fine lthe of Watches Ara Jewelry always on hand.

CHAIM ENGLUND,
vnAcTic \ I

Boot and Shoemaker

The Winasor House.

BOULDER, MONTAN A.
—

Mr. Engle ret ba prinnnently located
among we and those whilling anything in
his line will do well to call,

Repairing Neatly Done,
Ron" and §illiete rilade te oeder. Fietisfac-

lion guarsatoed.

H. M. KEENE, Prop BOULDER, Mont.

Everythi

BOARD PER WEEK,.. ......

DAY, 

E. BEAU,
Manufacturer and Dealer in: -

FURNITUg, BEDDING

)4
1)

CARPETS!

700

2.00

UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY.

Repairing and Varnishing Neatly Done

--- -

Furniture Made to Order.

B9InztleA ; ; - feluntt_4134.

The Miners' Home
S 1_, 0 0 1\T .

Wick . . . • • • Mont.

The bar is stocked with fine liquors, fresh
beer and beet cigars in rner/iet,

121-2o. DRINKS. 12 1-2o.

HAMMILL BROS., Prop'rs.

4AAAAON SA14)QN

AMAZON, M:Srr.

J. B. WHEELER, - Proprietor.

The bar is supplied with the very best

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
tx

Milwaukee Beer on Draft.
rwl;eptienlaily trfAcipont ne bestowed

on All patraui.

A. BRADLEY,
13 1-2 Main St., - Helena.

--A ND-2-t

INT 0- P,.

Repairing and Manti lecturing

Tewele=_

8ti Patrick's Dag

Oh! bleu be the days when the

t green ban - ner float - od sub-line' o'er

the gnotintnins of fres hi - fail,

P,  --11—
When her soils to r• gin - rv

Li

and free - (tom de - v(-4- ed, de - fled

tho in - 'ad - er to tread on her soil.

When back o'er the main tbey diesel the Dane,
And gave to relb-tion and Ics

When valor and ruled, topeth
But wherefore lament o'er t

Herr-tartan]) shine out v.1-11
For ne'er had she children

hearted
Than thoso she now sees on

Watches cleaned for 11.5(1, and other
work in proportion.

•
!lir Agent for Luminieils Door Plates.

g their spoil;
,cotr.bincd,
„lories departed?
vivid array,
ire brave and true

Patrick's day.

Her scepter, alas! passed a*al to the stranger,
And treason surrendered w valor had hekl;

But true hearts remained darkness and
danger,

Which, spite of her tyrants, would not be
quelled.

Oft, oft, through the night Qashed gleams of
Light,

Which almost the darknesi of bondage dis-
pelled;

But A star now is near, her beaten to cheer,
Not like the:wild gleams which so fitfully darted,

*at long to shine clown with 14hallowing ray,
On daughters as fair, and seas as tree hearted,

As Erin beholds on St% Patrickildy,

Oh! blest be the hour when beeirt by her cannon,
And Laird as it rose by a nation's applause,

That flag waved aloft o'er the sigre of Dungannon,
Atzertiug for Irishmen, Mal laws,

Once more WWI it wave, o'er r: 3 no brave,
Deepita of the dastard); who k at. her manse,

il.nd like brothers agre.pd, w var their creel,
Her children, ituipired by t glories departed,

No longer hi (Larkin= despen4ing Will stay,
ut juin is her cause like the brave and true

hearted,
Who rise for their rights on St: Patrick's day.

Lumber! Lumber)

T. F. Murray has on hand a large
lot of dimension and finishing lum-
ber which he offers for sale at regu-
lar market rates.

tiONTKOM "MI PLAISN
AID

Are gicknowie,i-ed the hest, hstnt.: hardier,
more prg.duciivo aid y* 1,1. I.. Rer crops.

FINE ILLUSTRATED -CATALOGUE

Cow &tally' 0017 tto. boot ...'etiee, r.1.01.4 fro.
c.d.. WI:1TV FOR IT.

ao.,
Ft.-W.1'ra 4.1.0 SOLI:AMEN, ST. PAM., MIN,..

ONE ST. PATRICK'S DAY.
By THE ArrHon or TUB *WILEY FINN

serreasa

melted, only to be
Mickey Finn's goat.
Society on Cooney Lsland was greatly diis-

ttudieil. A serious question heir' arisen
which caused‘ much eortinient in the' hamlet:
WhethOr t.. fe.triCli's day should be Mee'
brated with a proceaaion anti accompanying

blare of brazen instruments or be solemnized
by a banquet. The banquet would be a
breach of precedent; therefore it was not
countenanced b the conservative elemerit.
On the other hand, it was claimed by th
devoted to gastronomic pleasures that tMs
was an age of progress; brass bands were a
rein' of an effete-civilization, and a departure
therefrom would be ft ft.411 /11 th(( sight direo-
tioe. - 1

Finn favored the banquet.
"Suer, fwtit-doahnan 'want to be galavage-

tin' around on Patrick's Day for, when be
has no rubber boots on his fate, uo oilskin*
coat to his back an' no umbrella like a tint
over his head? Who," 141401

(t)tne ratrielild bay, whits iht sun was'
lillinite? Fate, th' rain is always fallin', the
fogs are drivine the puddles is in th' strate,
Us' mud is on th' walk, so it is, bad luck to it,
whin it ought to be in tie gaardens." Here
Mr. Finn took his cutty pipe from his mouth,
knocked the ashes into ths stove, rose to his
feet and stretched out his arnis se that ies
Rembled a etose. Tedu ha eedeluded fits
trgurnente
. Murphy, your man Mike an' your
ley janiesy may go put in th' wet on Patrichee

Pay an' tramp arelintA behind the bilteIlineu
wid nornsUn' catch the newmonia if they
likes; but I'll stay jist here forninst th' fire
an' toast me shins, so I will, an' smoke me
pipe, boded, an' look at the wet lads gout' by
th' windy, so I will, Mrs. Murphy, an' small
fear t' me; an' let them as likes go stravigin'
around. That's th' how iv it"
"lint ," garplI.A.74 Agri!! rile Ike, go

tlil niegotile4i Monday night get th' little
rod school house in th' boiler? McGuinness
'II be there; McFadden is goin' ; Coogan an' his
'COT(licul has promised to come. Ah, faith,
th' leys '11 all be there, so they wilt Thim
as wants de pereession, and thim as wants

SK14P1'124 EL JOB OFFICE.

The Seeeteee Job Office Ii suiiplied
w .th all the latest fonts and styles of type
and our facilities for turning out ).geb
work neatly and expeditiously are not
surpassed in the territory.

LUSTERING
had come.

Ii mimes of
drifted

across the sky.
Shutters were *fie
}Seining lustily on
their hinges anti
banging to and fro.
A few ambitious
blades of grass
were beginning to
show theneselvai in
exposed spots, from
which the snow had

nipped off closely by

or

"THE QUEEN'S YA—CHT."

th' banquit; ye'd better go an settle it wanst
for all."
Mike said he would, and he dill. There

were forty urn preeent. They sat in the
seats used by the scholars, and their poeitions
were nocesaerily cramped. Mr. Coogan, the.
sec-ordain player, opened the proceedings
with "The Rakes 49 Mallow." When the
schoolmaster, a dignified mate who was filled
With the importance of his position as an in-- .

etructor, arrived, the music 'stopped. Hie
coming was just in time to preserve the
dignities of the occasion, for the music had
started forty pairs of feet into shuffling on
the floor, whicn caused the duet to rise in a
cloud. The schoolmaster, being the highest
person in authority present, took the chair
and stated the object of the meeting. Said
he:
"Ye all know the object of the present

meetice without my tlin ye; so there's no
atuse o' my yin' anny ing abaut it, But I

may as well say, so yell know 'Scutt ye are
here for—Pat Coogan, will ye kape yer hens
off that squakin' win' blower, so I can bear
raeself 01t—that yo are come, gintilmin,
to diet-lies the grate question, giatilmin, shall
we honor th' late St. Patrick—rest his sow!—
with a pereession or with a banquit, where
there'll be aitin an' dhrinkin—tbsit's th' ques-
tion, gintilmin. Now ye have* before ye.
Fwat will ye do wid it?"
Paddy Quinlan, who worked on the coal

docks, sat on the front seat. Ho was short
and stout and had a great opinion of his own
ability as a debater. So he arose and ad-
dressed the chair:
"Mr. Prisidint: In 1847, lath' srailin' month

o' May, I was in Ireland. Bad .luck t' me, I
wisht I was there now! Well, as I was sayin',
I was in Ireland thin. Fele, I had plinty iv
aitin' an' not too much work. , Well, I was
standin' on th' dock in Cork harbor, so I was,
jist fer divarehun when fwat iihould I see

harbor up th' har; wid her sails all swellin'
like balloons but th' quano's ya—cht! Shure
she was loaded t' fle grutrds teal wimmin an'
childre, l'avin' there native land behint thim.
That wan a sight t' make tears come in th'
eyes iv an Irish potato, so 'twas, Mr. Prisi-
dint, an'—"
Hero Mr. Quinlan's address was interrupted

by a man who had no sense of humor. He
wanted to know what the queens yacht had
to do with the subject under clisoemioia. Mr.
Qu:nLan resented this interference, and said if
he was left aloao ho would woe come to the
point at isb-uO. Cries of "Go on, Qtinlan, finish
your Story!" "Tell us about tie queen's
ya—cht!" Quinlan resumed:
"Had I th' eloquiace eo' Socrate, Mr.

Prisidint; had I tif musical Vice o' Jerry-
myer, Mr. Prisitliiit an' gintilmin; had I th'
winniu' ways o' Dan'l O'Connell, who caul
talk a man out iv his house an' flut, I e'udn't
be tellin' th' haertaches on that occasion, so I
e'udn't, If I had my way I'd blow up th'
guano wid nitro"—
Here even the dignified gentleman in the

chair was kaecked. He rose earl called Mr.
Quieten to order. Ho wanted „Mr. Quinlan
to understand that no such inflammable sub-
stance as nitro-glycerine could be introduced
into that meeting. Ho had no'fault to find
with the queen. He thought the cabinet and
the houses of lords and commons were re-
seonsible for the troubles in Irelend. "I'm a
paceable, quiet, decant Irishman, an' if ray.
one is goiii"t' ho blown up, wid nitre-glycer-
ine, blow up fa' landlople, say ll Mew taiin
up higher than Gilderoy's 1Sed Blow thirst
t' smithereens! An' may the cowld Log
crouch in th' ruins iv there houses!"
By this time half the men in the wheel-

house were on their feet. A confused babel
arose, and walking sticks were flourished in
the air. In the midst of .the confusion the
chairman motioned to Coogan, the accordion
pia:or, and shouted above the din:
"'Play thim somethin' soothina Coogan."

Coogan mounted a bench and began to pull
out of his instrument the musical notes of
"Dublin Bay." It acted like oil epanteoebled
waters, and true he paa the apgry men re- '
sinned their, sie•

114 tho meantime the secretary had made
out a list of committeemen, and of those
present who were supposed to be willing to
help along the celebration; mid now at the
suggestion of the chairman he read the
names, each man answering as his name was
called. But when he caine to the name of
Patsey Farrell there was no response.
"Read it louder, Mr. Secretary, it tigla

be th' giutilmin is hero and, tlithet 'hear ye."
"Pateey Farrell la sheated the secretary, in

trumpet tones.'" There was no answer.
mny 813 will go wan. He's not lierte"

said the president

"WHAT LI:F.ANS THIS DISGRACEFUL lici,WV
Before the official ceeehe issunie, however,

Mr. Qt,un arose' ldid pointing to Patecy
said: • •
"There's th' blaggard sittin' in th' ecreer!"
Patsey sprang to his feet, *eying as he

did so:
alireer 5liar I'm not here, yeranner. And

if I am, I'm not wid yes!"
"Wid who?" said the president. Wid th'

purcession or wid th' banqui.?"
"Nayther. Fhat I wants t' know is, how

many g' you min '11 stband by Phelirn Darcy
fur Sex collector ?"

help," said the priest. "Now, instead of -
spending your hard earned money for a brass
hand or a banquet, why not give it to the
widow ?"
A murmur of approval melee. The meet-

ing, which but a few minutes before had been
a scene of strife and confusion, now bemme
quiet and orderle, and sympathy with the
widow's forlorn condition was freely ex-
prised. The priest continned:
"But, for fear of another outbreak, I think

you had better adjourn for to-night, and
hold a meeting between this time and St.
Patrick's day, to settle definitely what-ac-
tion had best be taken under the circum-
stances."
This proposition met with general ap-

proval, and the meeting broke up. But the
secretary forgot to notify the men of the
date of the next meetiug, and before tbey
realized its coming Ste Patrick's day was
upon them.
At 6 o'clock in the morning the Widow

O'Heulahan was giving the children their
scanty breakfast of goats' milk and bread,
when the door opened and Mr. Quinlan sa-
luted her with:
"God save all hero!" -
"God save you kindly!" was the widow's

Then Mr. Quinlan took a chair, from which
Mrs. O'Houlahan had wiped the bread
crumbs with her apron. Concealed under
Mr. Quinlan's coat was a long object.
wrapped in a brown paper.' Ho took little
Johnny upon his knee. While busy talking
to the child he slyly dipped the parcel under
the chair. Rising to his feet, ho excused
himself to the widow on the score of pressing
business, and went out. The object under
the chair was found to be a salt codfish,
which caused general rejoicing among the
children and made the widow cry. While
she was wiping her eyes another member of
the community arrived. Ile carried a huge
basket containing c ;.d, which Was piled in a

VARIOUS co:7ThinuTloris.

corner of the room Strelieht came in the
v.-'"ow cud rendre the cleshy diamonds
:istele 'Rivulets ef tears running dem*,
the widow'e -cheeks when Ml'. Finn errived
with a chicken, which caused a very livc-v
desea'..-o among the O'Honinhan children ee
to who should have the wish bona .A1 hale
Intervals during the day, cabbages, potatoes,
coal, pieces of cerhed beef and various tee.
coetri I/title-es were reared In upon the widow
in reeli perabera and in such variety that her
rowel resembled a well supplied grocery
store when evening came. The stove glowed
with unwonted heat. The vicious erfareb
Wind found its way in the crack under the
door, but there was only enough of it teegive
the room a healthy temperature. Comment-
ine on the events of the dayto Mrs. Murphy,
the widow said:

eielie, Mrs. Murphy, We Ricky St. Pat-
rick's day wasn't teyiees'as long, or nes tend..
'ud bary, we wider th' potatys en' eaal
Ilere was I this blc.tsed manure' widout Iii'
bit or th' sup in th' house—barriti'
eoet...;' milk—whin th' good St, 1:W0a-A the
ex:011W -down froni ebevte where he is in
,71C.7,COt1e tfye. Sea ho re tee dispatch, sea Lc.
All av yea inaite a ably little trip around t

O'Houlahane an' by th' ram,.
token, they kern wid lashhes o' good thinge
Here. Patsey, lave down that bundle o' atgar.
shure yell rot 3-Cr teeth wid th' svvate
Now, huh a' that b'y playha' wid th' coed
Muslin, but yo'ro blacker nor e eliiitenee
swupel"
When Mrs, Murphy. lend gnne7 kerne the

widows tegies tharan to flow afresh. Gkdigg
:eta the little bedroom she droeped upon her
-_-nees betide. the humble leed. eTlesre elle tee
eraphed a message to St.. Patrick
though poorly wortLd " mipd, wrchtul-,c1
throughoot with Leave *A reverently filed
in the office e0( ths; 'universe, reseiest tee day
whee tleh records of all the St. le:neck's days
seell ho examined.

"Muelia, ink a', thee nos' cried Coegem-
Ale Vale led Poke on yer fate that he'll
not get iny vote. I hay' me own icleoe iv
teat chap. Faith, be's owin' rao siren tasht
Novimber fur a weeny pig wid black sehots
on his back an' u curly tail, so he is. 111
brake his head in wid me fisht th' uixt toime
I mute him in th' stride!"

Cries of "Order!" "Sit down, Coogan!"
"Yer right, Coogan; giv' it to him, he's no
good," arose, and the house divided itself for
and against the candidate for tax collector.
A heated argument between Quinlan and
Farrell resulted in blows, and Quinlan was
knocked beneath the seat A general melee
had just begun, when the door suddenly
opened, and Father O'Connell, the parish
Oriewt, entered:
"Whit  metuls the ceisgettoeful row?" said

hifi'vevegemee, plunging into the crowd and
isparating tho meu with his powerful arms.
"Do you want to disgrace the parish? In

the name of the church, I call on you to
stop."
"Faith, I'm not t' blame, yer rivirence,"

said Coogan, struggling to his feet from the
floor, where he had been laid by the stick of
the schoolmaster, and holding his wrecked
accordiou in his hand. The priest took the
chair vacated ty the chairman, who shame-
facedly acknowledged his fault aed explaibed
the situation to the priest, and tho object of
the meeting. After order had been restored
the ericet said:
"Now, gentlemen, I have a proposition to

make to you. In my rounds toy among
the ixior of the parish, I, called on the
Widow O'HouLahale You all remember
that her husband died last week and left her
with. four little children to take care of, one
of. whom is a baby 5 weeks old."
"Gotlbe good t' th' widde," said Mr. Film.
"He will, my man; but Ho wants your

THE IRISH-AM:P.ICAN.

ST T. D.
S.q114"Ii•

Clo:arnbia the,cride es the land of my birth,
end, sue 1bitiis ler.-obeen all on c3iu earth;
Bat ray blood I; ne. Irish mrs eny can he
And my heart is wite Erie afar o'ee thecae.

My father. and mother, and friendn all around,
Are direehters end eons of the sacred old

They
ground; 

its bright plains and mountains..

And filled its ts fair valley's with laugh and with
song.

But I sing their sweet musics fki)4 erten they
own

It Li true to, old Ireknut inst,ylo and in tore;....
I asst.loir gay glanc, and her:: them with1.,3 

Say each touch talk; of Erin afar o'er the sea.

I have tufts of green shamrock in sods they
brought o'er,

I have chella they picked up ere they eteppeci
frc : the shore,

I hare books that are treasuree; th i- !reelect I

Is oretheoMideledim,e clasped sad High covered with

My pictures are pictures of seen= that are dear
For the beauties thay are, or the glories they

were,
And of goad men and .great men whose merits

shall be
Long the pride cff green Erin afar o'er theses.

• • - • •

Dear home of my_ fathers! I'd hold thee to
btame,

And my cheeks would at times take the crimson
of shame,

Did thy sad tale not show, in each sorrow stained
line,

That the might of thy tyrant was greater than
thine.

IN OTHER CLIMES.

Wherever ...the trivia:Ian Is, There lie
- Celebrates St. Patrick's Day-.

Though the last glitnpre of Fain with sorrow I
11813,

Yet wherever thou art shrill seem Dim t trio;

In etile thy bosom shedi.stid be my home.
And thioe eyes make my climate wherever v

In these words of Toni Moore are expreseed
the deepest feeling of the native of Ireland.
In a iguiec eta lover's address to his aelored
one, the poet pdrtrays the undying attach-
ment of -Irishmen to their natilas lama
Though they bi:eorne the most pan:laic of

e •

f-

.A •2 !:

ST. PATRICK'S DAY IN AUSTRALLt._

Americans, it does not interfere with their
first love; Jn,a.e- stralia they are the mast
active worse a for the colony, and have given
many eminent men' to the public serviee,
yet are Irishmen stifi; and so in Canal',
India and all lands where they may settle er
travel. Let them be where they man, the
17th of March is a day•that unites their
hearts, and wherever there are Irislinee.
,enioeteeled.to form a marehing squad the dayc.b 

In Winnipeg, Man., the Irish have turned
out when the mercury was coquetting aroue- I
30 degs. below zero, and in Havana, as ono
atnus:n,g writer tells us; they have tilAFAiel
with a uniform of palm leaf hat and heavy
fan: in Australia, where they form as large a
percentage of the population as in any part
oZ the United States, they _make the stay
seeMelly hilarious; while in the British armee, .
wherever a detachment with Irish soldiers in
it is stationed, the day is !Slade a holidly,
rho green ribbons and ties, the flag with Vet'
harp and the sunburst, are univerisal, Cf
course; hut, aside from thete, each place end
-'lime has its local variations, and certainly r.
most amusing volume co -It'd be compiled
:1:woe:tine the many methods of celebne
In Australia, a kangaroo , rtua—a*cmii
turned loose for the purpose—or, a ,hent or
the wild dog, or a grand sham battle, may
diversity the day; in Ireland there is a dance
and a parade, and sometimes., it mueabe
ft-152'A, a battle that is not all s
they have their little differences over theta
and wive, the "potheenl' is in and the vi
they often reopen the judgment and tey '
old case o'er again. "Whose thillalahs e:
!lying and beads g racking," says Father T,
3.>1,u-ke "it is not-in the Irishmeale nature -

s03 his friends pushed without comiug. to a
rescue."

ST. PATRICK'S DAY 'WEATHER.
The ell feud of Celt antl Sauna, 2cr!

- what rawer but more ...Jitter feed
0 -.lg..) end- I:ihhoneicia, are, heaven

h rest 1 -e:ne •tl-ic:r ancient via ox-'.
fee ••Laide-eateade, ours, my boys!". ia pane

I r::::CIT.r..K," to the fact that London-
derae the old Orange etrueghold, bas eleeteil
: car: rule arelteaant right Parnellitate. Bat
a-re tea still plenty of minor feuds—lighc
yeas for a penny—feuds between familia;
that only date back 600 Or SOO years—quint
inedern, in fact. None of these can cow erre.
of course, with the old feuds like that ef
O'Ileeeartys and Ile3wrnes, for jester
Nviech began about 150S B. C., on the oces
of the landing of the Gedalians in Irela. ;
when The ancestor of the O'Ho=artys fluf I

forgot himself as to pull the nose of the an-
cestor of the MeSwynes.
In the United States, of course, the great

event of the day is the procession, and neat ,
to that the speeches. A celebration wait-
out procession or speech would to a startling
novelty in America, and no other people fed
into the national custom so readily as the
Irish, who have natural gifts for marching
and oratory. At the deto of the last ceeaes
the United States contained 6ee/0,030 prey le
of pure Irish blood, and about 8,000,000 ws
a dash of the same—a total of 14,000,030
have native or hereditary rights to eeleb.
Est, Patrick; and since the day the
laborers in Boston joined in -.I* little pro

I evcion to Bunker Hill, they have been in e•
, wise backward, especially where a slap c
I be given to England. James Anthony Fr,
sayt that one-half of the troops who roue

th
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The Seventeenth of March.

The 17th of March is the anniversary not I
only of St. Patrick's death, but of setno other j
notable events; among them, according to a
tradition of the middle ages, was the begin-
ning of Noah's voyage in the ark, with his i
strictly lira:AAA wed exclusive party of

Pas-sengers, though why this date was. chosen is. I
not apparent. The Roman Emperor-Marcus
Aurelius Antoninus, died on March 17, A. ix
150. Other events 'necordea on March 17 are
the birth of Samuel Patterson, the first book
auctioneer, London, 1718, and the death of
David Dale, the English philanthropist and
manufacturer, grandfather of Retort Dale
Owen. The day is also dedicated to St. Jo-
mph of Arimathea, the patron of Glaston-
bury. St. Gertrude, virgin abbess, was mar-
tyred in Brabant March 17,659.

THE KNIGHTS OF ST. PATRICK.
under Putnam, Warren, Sullivan and Wiese-
ington in ViTe-7 were of Irish extraction, an,'
though, in his willingness to depreeist.
English-Americans, be exaggerates greath,
yet the names and records show a very large
Irish percereinee. Georro Washington was an
bonorery member of the "Friendly Sons of St.
Patrk," and always _attended their akinual.
banquet when it was passible; arid th bee
record of Trill -American soldiers, fromIlout-
gomery to OLei. James Shields, does riot show
.one dishonored name. So where should ti
lovers of St. Patrick feel more free tit) cel
brate than in the land that Montgomery of
Raf.hoe died to make tree
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